FRAMEWORK FACTSHEET
Flexible Procurement
With over 25 years’ experience in energy purchasing, we offer a range of products under
our flexible procurement framework. Resources are continuously invested in the
strategies available to accommodate and take advantage of the changing industry and
volatile commodity market.
We have developed three basket options, providing a selection of solutions, each with a
different balance of risk and opportunity to meet your requirements. These include:

(PIA)
Purchase in
Advance

(PWP)
Purchase
within Period

(FSAR)
Flex Set
and Reset

Please see our Flexible
Procurement Basket Options
factsheet for more details.

Framework details (Gas)
Framework reference: Gas Flex Y14070
Start date: 1 October 2016

End date: 30 September 2020

OJEU contract notice: OJEU 2014/S 086-149479 OJEU award notice: OJEU 2014/S 222-392187
Available to: All public sector organisations nationally
Suppliers on this framework: Total GP

Framework details (Electricity)
Framework reference: Elec Flex Y14069
Start date: 1 October 2016

End date: 30 September 2020

OJEU contract notice: OJEU 2014/S 086-149494 OJEU award notice: OJEU 2014/S 222-392271
Available to: All public sector organisations nationally
Suppliers on this framework: npower

How to access the framework…

How to access the framework

About LASER

Each LASER framework offers a bespoke, OJEU compliant process using
service options tailored to suit our customers’ requirements. To access
your chosen framework, please contact us with the details listed below:

Kent County Council (KCC) is
the ‘Contracting Authority’
and Central Purchasing Body
(CPB) for gas and electricity
framework contracts
operated by LASER, as
specified in the Public
Contract Regulations 2015.
As such, other public sector
bodies are able to use the
contracts in place without
having to run separate tender
processes. LASER contracts
are procured through OJEU
compliant tender processes
and our expertise and
insight into public sector
requirements allows us to
deliver a valuable service to
our customers.

1 Site name, address and postcode.
1 Billing name address and postcode.
1 Site contact and telephone number (for site visit and emergency
contact).
1 Billing contact and telephone number (for debt enquiries).
1 Anticipated volume requirement per annum in kWh.
1 Half Hourly (HH) data if HH electricity sites included.
1 Current contractual arrangements.
1 Current contract end date.
If the start-up date does not coincide with an October anniversary then a
bridging contract may be put in place through to the next anniversary.

Additional Frameworks

Key benefits:
1 The framework is OJEU compliant.
1 We aggregate the purchase volumes of all customers when
procuring the total energy requirements. The aggregation
achieves benefits in the form of reduced balancing risk as
well as providing a more advantageous load shape for the
whole portfolio.
1 The substantial and well maintained volume has enabled us
to negotiate reduced energy supplier management fees that
are then passed on to end users.
1 For both gas and electricity, we have negotiated a contract
where the purchase bids we make are submitted by the
supplier into the external market. This means we consistently
buy at prices lower than the ‘offer’ price.
1 We fully validate all prices against industry pass through
charges and Government taxes and levies to ensure delivered
energy prices are accurate for each individual site.

• LED Lighting Fixtures &
Fittings
• Water Procurement
• Meter Operations
• Biomass Chips
• Liquid Fuels
• Fuel Cards

All contracts arranged by
LASER

For more information on how to join the Flexible Procurement framework, please contact us on the details below:

info@laserenergy.org.uk
0800 484 0840
www.laserenergy.org.uk
LASER is a division of KCC Commercial Services

